In the recent investigations of foundry processes,numerical experiments apart from physical ones are the basic tools. In the works carried out up till now and concerning solidification and ~oolincyproresses of castings, numerical methods have been mainly applied to describe temperature distribution during the time of the processes.
Introduction
In the most heat flow models treat the solidification process rather .simply, e.g. by a temperature distribution during the time of the freezing. More complicated solidification model accounting for the control of crystallization conditions by the freezing rate or microsegregation effects of several alloying elements are used rather seldom C4,10,1ll.Sometimes the continuity equations are solved seperately for the solid and liquid phases, with appropriate boundary conditions being imposed at the moving solid-liquid interface. In the -first stages of the modeling of solidif iation heat transfer, an application of a finite difference method (FDM) to castings was limited by the thermophysical properties of the mould and a1 loy.
Since the 1 9 8 0~~ there has been a signicant growth in the number of programs and modeling techniques C2,51. One of such system (The Michigan Solidification Simulator-MSS) determines problems of energy transfer (steady-state) with nonlinear material properties, phase change and bulk-f low velocity. The validation of the programm has been perfomed, first for one-, or three-dimensional transient heat transfer without solidification, second-for a case involving a latent heat term but zero superheat, and finally, for a variety of arisymetric and three-dimensional examples involving the solidification of metals, where validation was undertaken experimentally from thermocouple measurments. Very good agreement was obtained between simulation and experiment for gray iron castinglAl-Si casting and carbon steel railwheel E&l. 6311 these finite-element methods ( F E M ) are used for different cast i ng configurations, in which isotherms are shown in the cross-sections of the casting. Such isotherms (liquid metal) +rom that simulation indicate, that the casting should be sound due t o the directional solidification (no shrinkage defects).
The main task of our research i s elaboration a such way of cool i ng control during directional solidification, in which the assumed temperature a s well as temperature gradient can be achieve. S o that, assumed temperature distribution in the chosen thermal casting points will be our main task. In the rest thermal points of casting, the temperature distribution can be obtain by interpol ation.
. Materials and experimental procedure
The single crystal casting process is shown schematically in According to the practical experience we can assume, t h a t 3 is the same and equal for the whole solidification region (liquid state, solid-liqiud area and solidified matrix). In the equation (1) it is needed to take into account crystalization heat, it means we have to improve the temperature on the way : liquid,mushy zone and sol i dif-i ed part. The formul a for tempe .rature improvement can be find in the work i71. Without detail consideration model (1) can be written in the normalized +arm a s :
Assuming for the variable x the discretization step.h, equation 12) can be transferred t o the form :
We shall treat the function Vn lt) a s an approximation of the values V<x, t) in the points of the space x = n h (Fig. l,M=4) , where :
To system 13) which i s now in the form :
A,H -matrices, U -controls< in our case U-means temperaturef; can be applied some control theory methods. For systems 14) some numerical algorithms and computer prograM.were elaborated. These programs may b e used t o calculate optimal control, which transfers system (4) from its initial point The main tasks of the above mentioned programs is time swiching calculation. If we consider the directional solidification problem, it means we have the only one control. Our task will be finding the times swiching for the change t h e temperature of cooling medium. The values of the temperature o+ swichinq medium are depended on the initial temperature of liquid metal and the target point(temperaturei, we are going to achieve.
As a result of utilization the above described methodology, t o achieve the target point in the shortest time (case-a.), we obtain the times switching : t/r, tz, in which we have t o change the temperature of For instance iQ theoinitial temperature i s equal 1 5 0 0~~ and we want t o achieve 1100 C a s a result oi: control, the values of temperature of caolinq medium will be :
The target points (temperature) can be formulated in the different manner.
If we divided the length of sample into 4=parts (M=3f we may try t o find the controls, which transferso<l) from the initial temperature for instance t o T4= 700 C , Tz= S O O ' C , T = 900 Cwhen the temperature gradient i s satisfied according s o the directional solidification. Some results af the above described methodology are presented for one control in the work [El. This example i s similar to our problem.
For system (3) in this case N=3, the controls and the time switching are presented in a symbolic way in Fig.2 For the simultaneous controls of both boundaries in for system (3) when the heat conduction problems consider the results are given in the work C 7 1 . During the time equal 0.094 system was transferred from the initial state V(x,U)=-1 t o the Vl=V4=-0.099, V2=V3=-0.039 IM=4),
In the works C7,81 " temperature improving "
were not considered. Actual1 y we are working on the problems a? including "temperature improving" and on uti 1 iration of these methodology t o directional solidification.
. Final comments
In this experiment we consider the one dimensional problem on1 y. The methodology for two-dimensional problem will be similar but matrices A will be much more complicated-As a cooling medium we consider at the beginning the solidified part of casting, so that it will be dif+icult to make a such controls. So in this paper we not discuss the thermophysical parameters ( 2 ,~) which are assumed t o be constant in the proper temperature intervals. The temperature distribution obtained by the physical experiment presented in the Fig.3 is a good basic for continuation our work in applying the described numerical algorithm. The temperature in the liquid state i s stable for a long time. In the solid-liquid range, the temperatures decreased sharply for all thermocouples (Controls in our simulation>. In a very narrow area however, we obtained different temperature gradients (Fig.3) . These results point out that the method of the control of the temperature gradients will be useful for numerical simulation. The other problem is control of heat flow in the matrix. This technique is elaborated now and will b e discuss in the next papers. Fig.3 . Temperature distribution of the sample during the solidification process.
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